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Charlotte N. Church '70

CHARLOTTE N. CHURCH, CLASS OF 1970, the Alumnae Association of Mount Holyoke College is pleased to honor you with the Alumnae Medal of Honor. This award is presented to an alumna for eminent service in promoting the effectiveness of the Alumnae Association and/or College. Significant leadership, specific accomplishments and stellar service have been consistent over an extended period of time and broad-based across multiple areas of involvement, which include classes, clubs, global regions, groups, the Association and the College.

Charlotte, you have been a dedicated volunteer and leader for your class, the College and the Alumnae Association. You have served as an exemplary head class agent and advancement volunteer for nearly thirty years, in addition to being active in the Washington, D.C., and Westchester clubs. More recently, your professional human resources experience benefited the Alumnae Association as you served as member, and later chair, of the Volunteer Stewardship Committee.

You have had a major impact on the Alumnae Association during your time as chair of the Volunteer Stewardship Committee and as a key board member who served on the Executive Committee. You have provided wise counsel to the Alumnae Association board and staff at critical moments, developed an effective orientation for new board members and set the stage for reimagining the volunteer experience. Many of your contributions have been confidential in nature and therefore not visible to anyone beyond the individuals you advised. Staff and colleagues alike describe you as a trusted advisor who freely gives your time to support the Alumnae Association in its relationship with the College. As a classmate notes, “Whatever Charlotte sets her mind to do, she does it quietly, diligently, and with exceptional results.”

CHARLOTTE, for your eminent service, the Alumnae Association is honored to present you with the Alumnae Medal of Honor on this, your fiftieth, reunion.
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